The Center for Environmental Health and Susceptibility (CEHS) announces the RFA for its Interdisciplinary Pilot Projects Program 2017-2018. This RFA is aimed at supporting the exploration of innovative ideas from interdisciplinary research teams interested in the complex interactions between the environment and the pathogenesis of human disease. The main purpose of this RFA is to promote collaborations between basic, population and clinical scientists in the investigation of environmental health problems. It is expected that these projects will generate preliminary data that will lead to new grant proposals, especially R01s and Program Projects. At least two grants, of $50,000 each, will be awarded. Funding for these awards is made possible by support from the National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences (NIEHS): P30ES010126 and UNC Institutional Commitment.

Guidelines for proposals, cover-page form, list of CEHS members, and further information may be found at: http://sph.unc.edu/cehs

Questions? Contact Jorge Izquierdo, PhD, CEHS Administrator: Jorge_Izquierdo@unc.edu